
This is A
HUSKERS CRUSH

THE AMES AGGIES

Tanners Out of Running for Valley
Championship by Defeat

at Lincoln.

BEATEN, TWENTY TO SEVEN

Tamers Score Easily in First
Quarter of the

WEAKEN LATER IN THE BATTLE

Nebraska Carries Ball Into Hostile
Territory in Third.

HALLIGAN ACTIVE IN GAMx!

Horn Tram BfrlT Fnmble nil

Decides Content When Captain
Kick Field tioal In

Closing; Monr.nl.

LINCOLN. Neb.. Oct. 31. The Ame4
Agricultural college foot ball team was'
put out of the running for the Missouri
Valley championship here this afternoon
when, after outplaying the Nebraska team
for three quartern they weakened, and
Nebraska won by a score of 30 to

Anies scored early In the first quarter.
Taking the ball In the middle of the
field, a forty-yar- d forward pass and
pair of Una bucks gavo them their first
touchdown by Vhl. Nebraska carried the
ball to the Iowan's forty-yar- d line a few
moments later and Captain Halltgan
kicked a goal from placement.

Cannot fo Very Far.
Ames hammered away at the Nebraska

line during the next quarter, but were
unable to carry the ball very far Into
Nebraska territory-Nebrask-

carried the ball into Ames
territory .late In the third quarter, but
Halllgan and Doyle wee outpunted by
Moss, and Nebraska opened the last
period with the ball In Ha own posses-
sion on the Nebraska thirteen-yar- d line.
Nebraska then carried the ball straight
down the field on old style foot ball and
one forward pass for a touchdown by
Rutherford. The same tactics sent Cham-
berlain over for another score a few
minutes later. Nebraska recovered a
fumble nea the Ames goal and decided
the game when Captain Halllgan kicked
a field goal In the closing moments of
play.

Throw Scare Into Nebraska.
After five minutes of play, Ames

Aggie threw a scare Into Nebraska
by rushing the ball over the goal line
for the first touchdown of the game.
After one kicking of punts, following tha
klckoff by Halllgan, the Ames men man-
ipulated a forward pass, Moss to Jones.
IFor 40 yards from the center of the
field, Wilson went through the tight
aide of the line for 60 yards, and t'hl
followed with another five, crossing the
goal for the score. Nebraska's spirits
were revived a moment later, when
Halllgan made a beautifll rd place
kick. The first quarter ended: Ames, 7;

Nebraska, 3.

The home team had an advantage in
the second quarter. Nebraska carried the
ball for large gains, but the attack fell
Down at the crucial moments. A pass for
twenty-seve- n yards gave Nebraska the
ball on Ames' twenty-yar- d line, but time
for the half was called before the ball
could be passed over.

Lost on Donn.
An exchange of punts in the third quar-

tet gave Nebraska the ball. Line
smashes, a bit of open play' and end runs
took the ball to the Ames eight-yar- d line,
where It waa lost on down. Ames
punted a punting and Stlmpson,
followed. Moss outklcked Doyle and
Halllgan and the quarter with the
ball in Nebraska's possession, on its own
thirteen-yar-d line.

At the opening the last quarter Ne-

braska again resorted to the old-sty- le

Kame, taking the ball straight down the
field to the Ames forty-five-ya- rd line. A
forward pass waa good for twenty-fiv- e

mA IIra m . Ii anI nit Tl l n
! chances are

...nth. I UP for
Ames fumble gave Nebraska the ball

en the Ames 15-y- line Captain
Halllgan kicked an easy goal from place-

ment in the final moments of play.

Reward
NEBRASKA.
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..R.H.B.
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UT....,
I.E....g.B....
K.H.B.
L.H.B.

AM

Huthertord Wilson
l'kmhrlln McPoDnell

Dol F.H.Iy.U t'hl
Touchdowns: Kutherford. Chamberlain,

t'hl. Uoals from touchdowns: HalUuan
I2. John. Field goals: Halllgan, 2.
ut nuartera: Fifteen minutes.

SuhHUtutes: Hawkins for Cakey.
Uelamatre for iJoyle, Forter

for Chamberlain, Sulzer Tor nutnerioru.
Caley for Hawkins. F.yans for Wilson,
Wilson for Kvens. for Jones. Kv-a-

for Wilson. Harrison for Ax'th-le-

for Packer.
Keferee: Minnesota. l"m-Plr- e:

II viand, Head linesman:
lteilly. K. C. A. C.

Chicago Union Stock
Yards Quarantined

WASHINGTON,
of today quarantined

the Btork yards at Chicago to
prevent (shipment of cattle except for im-

mediate because of foot
itkffuR

a

sheep are shipped from here every

NCRRIS DECLARES WILSON

MOST PARTISAN PRESIDENT

GRAND ISLAND,
rUl . frilled
Norris addressed a packed house here

expenditures und of
been and

unf I '. spoke
of state and congres-ionu- l

tandida'es.

UNI PLAYS TARKIO SATURDAY

Missourians and Local School Will
Play on Omaha Field.

DOW SHIFTING HIS LINEUP

Coaoh Now Men In the
Positions lie Think

Beat Meets
Cotner Next.

Of tha remaining foot ball games of the
University of Omaha schedule, two will
be played at home and the other out of
the city. The first of these will be played
here Haturday afrain.it Tarklo college of
the Show lie state. This Is the
first game for How's men, and al-
ready large preparations are timler way
by Manager Weinberg for turning out a
mammoth crowd. Perhaps, of all the
games on the of Omaha sched-
ule, the Scarlet and Black are looking
forward to this contest with great ex-
pectations.

The last few weeks have been a boon
to the in the way of getting the
men In top-to- p shape. For the first time
in a number of. moons many former
alumnt stars donned their moleskins and
gave Pow assistance. Scrimmage work
was the order of practice and from early
afternoon until dark Dow had his huskies
performing foot ball tactics.

So far fortune has smiled kindly on the
Scarlet and piack players, as not a single
warrior1' Juu received Injuries of a suffi-
cient nature to put him off the field. Sev-

eral minor hurts to the baekfleld players
have not retarded the general order of
practice.

Dow Shifts Ills Men.
With the season more than half over.

Coach Dow has at last shifted his men
in positions to liking. The team, es
now arranged, lines up as follows:

center; Kruse and Mannish,
guards; Jorgensen and Seibert, tackles.

out of danger, duel land Reese ends. In the

ended

of

ICS.

Nagle

I'nlon

III

baokfleld De Bolt has the fullback job,
with Jenks and Adams as halfs. At quar-
ter Selby and Stlmpson are used

With the exception of Selby,
Reese and Jorgensen, the team is com-
posed entirely of new players. All have
made wonderful progress and are working
together like a bunch of veterans.

Manager Weinberg Is In communication
with the University of Wyoming and the

lent that two team, will
Rutherford over. The same tactics

w,h Nhnlc touchdown. hitch
jLn

and

The

1,1.111th

Neh

Una
Cnn

real

a game, a
two-ye- ar contract la being; considered by
the athletlo board, calling for one game
here the other at Laramie. As both
Cretghton and the Omaha

jhave games here on Turkey day, it Is
game headway,

lUer Laramie.
.7.7.7... Joha Following the game with Patur-McKinie- jr

dav. the University of Omaha will next
"" T.VE? inert Cotner here. A game with the

for (Iross.

I'hl,

McOovetn,
Iowa.

Oct. 31 Depart-
ment Agriculture

slaughter, and

trusts

wholly

They
Team

contest

University

team

n,

Thanksgiving

school

Mou, Normal win De m n.j
on November 30. This game was sched-

uled after negotiations with Bellevue col-

lege fell through.

Z Japanese and British
Warships Bombard

Forts of Tsing Tau
TOKIO, Oct. The Navy department

announces that the squadron,
assisted by English warships and masked
by a mist, approarhed and vigorously
and effectively bombarded the forts at
Tsing-Ta- u on October 29. Some of the
defense works were destroyed and on
the next day the bombardment re-

peated. Only the kaiser's northeast fort
replied to the bombardment.

The funnel of a gunboat was shattered
the Japanese shells.

Oct. 31. A wireless message

CHICAOO, Oct. 31. --As precaution I in wnnin i"-- '

against the spread of the foot and mouth Tflng Tau declare, that the bom

hi... .mn. cattle the .hinment of rat- - bardment of the German position In
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Tha Nut una leamie a star looks
!over the catcher's and gets

full view of tho plate, while nearly all
arbiters look over the catcher's

31. (Bpe- -' head. can't good view of
Senator the Klem and can umpire

this afternoen on the In the cam- -
Mcf'ooW Defeats

pa gn. 'He set forth that President Wll-- I
srr(-K-Jp;-

son was the most partisan president In! UIjdeftHted'
Oct. The

the the won rittn rnisy i ardl
In ICMrtnn and that the it- - J lie was
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serv.ce reit rni. irirnn nuirui uunriy
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get

SI.
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' ear Looks
If the late King

of the Is an indication he's
going to do next season, will be

pitcher.

pen Season for the Man With Good Hind Sight
HARYARD DEFEATS

MICHIGAN, TO 0

East Wins from West in Old-Fas- h

Game of at
Cambridge.

SPECTACULAR PLAY LACKING

Line Plunging and Few End Runs
Principal Policy of Both

Elevens.

MICHIGAN TWICE NEAR GOAL

Harvard Line Stiffens and Gains
Ball on Downs.

THREE FORWARD PASSES GAIN

llnrvnrd Tram Not Fnrrnl to I n
of Its

Plays for ale and Prince-
ton Scouts.

White House speaker iy aeieaunn )n

.MCCook
i'"' a14-- : ofu'nsl'fc

food.

Foot Ball

CA.Mr.liint-.K- . Vt. .11. Harvard today
was he'd to a 7 to 0 score In un

name hv Mhhlgnn. Twenty-liv- e

thousand , who anticipated
a spectacular (lush and sensationn.il le--

lopments, saw only line plunging ami
a few end runs.

Harvard curried oi'f three out of
forward passes, of whlcch brought
it to within striking distance of Mich-
igan's line In the second
From Mli hlKan's eighteen-yard-lin- six
Harvard plunges brought the score
of the game, llardwlck, on a five-yar- d

dash, practically walked over tho, goal
line. He then kicked MlchiKan was

on Harvard's five-yar- d line, and
on-- e with a first down. The HarvarU
line stiffened and time gained the
hall on downs. The Harvard was

forced to uncover any of Its cher- -
1.1 1 . 1. 1... .. - fi . A V ,. -ir.iT,, t;iri..o mi llir urili lll 'fc 1 HIT 01
rrincctnn scouts.

Mlelilann Win Toss.

High

demo- -

season form Iear
Reds what

rnitr Any

four

goal

only

goal.
tue

each
team

First period" Michigan won the toss
and Harvard kicked off against north
east wind. Splawn came hack twenty
yards and three plunges through the
Harvard center gave Michigan first
downs. Splawu and Mnult both went to
Harvard's foi line In two
plays, and Splawn made another first
down. Then Harvard forced a kick. The
punt was hlch and Harvard caught it
on its line. A fumble gave
the hall to Michigan, but a penalty set
them back, and on an onside kick Har-
vard got the hall on its own eighteen-yar- d

line. Hardwick made six yards
around the end, then Francke punted to
Hughltt, on d

line. The Harvard renter yielded ground
again and two downs followed,
Splawn planting the ball on the Crim-
son's twenty-thrcc-yar- d line. Again the
defense but on a fake forward
pass Maultbeach went to the four-yar- d

It was fourth down with two to
and Harvard held, taking the ball on

downs. On offside Harvard was set back
to the one-ya- rd marit. llardwlck punted

yards as the period ended.
The play had . been painfully slow by
both, teams.

Second period: Michigan was
twenty yards and Hplawn punted to Har-
vard's line, llardwlck com-
ing back fifty-fiv- e yards, and Sptawn's
return punt was nearly twenty yards less.
Harvard having the ball at the center.
Harvard finally worked the ball to the

mark. tho
Michigan line held, a forward pass, llard-
wlck to Smith, put the ball on the

mark. Francke a first
down In two tries and then Hardwick
dodged Clear and walked across the line.
He also kicked goal.

Selawn's kick-of- f went for touch back
and Harvard rushed at its twenty-yar- d

mark. A penalty set them back and
Francke punted, Ilughitt a
fumble on his own forty-yea- r mark.
Ixgan Intercepted attempt at
a forward pass and Francke punted on
the first down to the westerners thirty-seven-yar- d

Another exchange of
punts gave Michigan the ball at the cen-
ter, but the oval was lost on a fumble
just as time was called.

No More "cores Made.

team whole
had;

When

made

Third period: Splawn's kick off was
brought back to the thirty-eight-ya-

line, and on tho second down Harvard
twenty-yar- d

lc.tatnillKpunts exchanged twice, Ingan
running Michigan's second offering back of
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Harvard Depended These Men Defeat Michigan
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Connie Mack Asks Waivers
Famous Pitchers.

COOMBS SALE
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ILLINOIS BEATS MINNESOTA

Fierce Game Decided Twenty-On- e

Score.

ALL SCORING LAST PERIOD
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WISCONSIN HOLDS CHICAGO

of Gameness in
Crucial Game for Big Title.
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Oct the
gameness Wisconsin held Chicago to a
scoreless tie In a battle for the
llig Nine championship The

with Badger proved unexpectedly
strong, slopping the attack with
little while, with punt
ing a Tudor the Curdlnul offense
was Enough to keep the bull In

territory most of the time.
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Desjardlen punted to the Badgers' furtv-- ifive yard mark. Mucko went in at right
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tho Curdlnuls ou t;. forty-jyur- d
murk. Bellows missed an
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mark.
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J (Continued Two, One.)

NIFTY CROWD OF

MAGNATES COMING

Owners of Base Ball Nines Will
Assemble in Omaha for Three

Days of Business.

MANAGERS ALSO ON THE JOB

Bosses to Be at Meeting to Look
After Their Ends of the

Bargains.

PLAYERS WITH THEIR WANTS

Men Who Do the Diamond Labor Ex
pected to Present New Demands.

SOME NOTABLES IN CROWD

Ainnna the tmirrintlon Will Re Lot
of felelirltles Who Bound to

Mir I'p Considerable Interest
In He half of Base llall.

It will be a nifty little crowd of Ameri
can rlt liens that will congregate this
well-know- metropolitan city for the
minor league contention Novem'er V.
11 nml -. HlK men. little men and men
never heard of In this part of the country
will he hero to do hustness. Magnates
will he here In efforts to pave the way
for a prosperous season in rI. inanaxers
will be here trade with other
managers layi;rs will here to make
demands the magnates. All manner
of bHse ball men w he here and they
are liable to do most anything.

For Instance Charles Holiday
will come along with his son, who is
alleged be owner of the Newark club.
It Is also probable that while here,
Charles will a frw hull. lays for
Mayor Dahlman view of the fact that
he Is th" beft little holi-

day declarer In the voild. Also Charles
may say something about the Kr.ift case
and start a fight i.r two.

Dome Other Motnltles f'omlna.
Next Mr. William V. Haker of the

I'hlladcli hla National league club. Mr.
Baker's club was almost ruined by the
Federal league a year ago and this year
tho Feds have declared they will

it. This action Mr. Haker ob-

jects to und he will be here work to-

gether with the minor framing some
stunt which will either put the
league the blink, or bring about
reconciliation.

h Rickey of the Hrowns will be
here. Itranch Is the !ad who won't play
on Sunday and lectures the 1 oung

(Continued on l'ane Four. Column Five.)

Bluffs High"Team
Loses Lincoln;

Score is 52 to 0
The Council Hluffs High school foot

ball squad was beaten by the Lincoln
eleven here Friday afternoon by the
decisive score of D2 to The defeat
was nut unexpected when the teams
niieu up griniron ai iimieuc para,

j It was apparent that tho Hluffs High
high schoolers outclassed as well as nut

gam the!WPKl)rJ by thcW Nebraska opponents.
It wiiii asserted after the was over
that the Nebraska averaged twen- -

Exhibition

BALL FIELD

Wisconsin.

pluce

made

o pounds heavier than Iowa
lads.

Hesplle tho great of vic-
tory lor the Muffs boys were dominant
throughout the first half, when by bril-
liant playing, and keen strategy, Lin-
coln was kept from making any gains
worth while, the half ending. 14 to 0. in
favor of Council Bluffs. In the last half,
however, the took possession
of tho gridiron and held It the end,
never permitting the Bluffs boys to get
near Its goal. Tho brilliant Belgian-lik- e
work of the lighter Bluffs could
not be maintained, and tho heavy smash-
ing of the Nebraskuns beat down
all defense and won the game by the hu--

31. Ir, u brilliant exhibition of mi""V"". KollowlnB Is lineup

of

"j.
a

at

LINCOLN-r.- 2.
Wilson LP.. R.R....
Albrecht LT. K.T....
Young KO. lt.il. ...
True (c) C
Cox HO. UO
Anilrew RT. L.T

I Bowers KK. UK....
Morris y.B. Q.B
McClassun ..L.H. R.H.B.
Kuek L.H.B.

I TrapHr F.B. F.B....

" I I

BLCFFS 0.

On re n.... Brewlck.... Metxger
Floyd

Underwood
Hearles

..(c) Landon
.

Ross

Ulls Miller. Omaha,
I'atton. fkiuth Omaha. SubstituteSchmidt for Morris.

tripping after the punt, i. i,.rira i,.,i,o downs tlie Oophers' fiiinble In tho center nfwn llnwm
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Over Indian Team
NOTRE DA MB, lnd., Oct. 31.-B- erg-

nun, Notre Dame's midaet ouarterbaek.
Russell circled for twenty and with j playrd wonderful foot ball today ard his

Wis- - team Haskell 21 1.straight ball,

t,ul

York

Harvard

Harvard

little

four-yar- d line. The Badgers sllf- -j Three times Bergman, catching Haskell's
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punts, went through the entire broken
field for touchdowns. His runs

yards. Wilson played great
ball for Haskell Indians, repeatedly rush- -

Second period: Another series punts """"K fr gains five
ten yards.marked

Maroon
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Hard
Badgers

the After
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Ebbcta
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tactics

R.H.B.
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defeuted

aver-
aged severity

WAKEFIELD HIGH DEFEATS
PENDER; SCORE, 47 TO 7

WAKEFIELD. Neh.. Oct. 31 -(- Special
Wukcf elil school today defeated

Bender with a score of to 7. The local
I outdat-ce- visitors In ev.
cry wuy.

Killed by f;od News.
Daniel Hnwley of Thlelle, Rockland

roiintv. New York, overjoyed by receiptof news that he had Inherited a W 5(
legacy, droi ped cVad In tho home of hisdaughter. Mrs Bertram M. Wagner, inLee.Uvllle, recently.

When he received a letter explaining
that in his will his brother. Ralph I
Hawl-- y had left him half of his $13,000
estate, Hawley Imparted the news to hiserM"rtson Frederic Hardier, and startedto run up the tell Mrs. Wagner.
When he rearhed the top of the atticrta'ra exhausted he fell dead from heart
difesfe.. He was years old. New York
Tribune.

Lnaea Klovr Ball.
Tn the latter part of the season Pitcher

I .eon Ames of the Reds seemed to have
the heavy Kunsus Agrlcult iral oil. Ke , downs and Rogue went anuind i U:ht end took It on downs after two passes had

' veloped early In the season. Formerly
team, wore, V! 3. rr Illinois second touch. low n. .Macom-- 1 f..ii..,, Wisconsin niil, kl r....ll l. eurve null pucner. lie acquired
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Chicago's forty-five-yar- d mark deliveries much continual
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Ames Ills- - Wis
AMES. Ia.. Oct. Si. (Special Telegram.)
Ames High defeated Webster City by

36 to 0.


